
SIGNATURE 
BODY | FACE

The Signature was designed for a complete Ricari experience. Boost collagen production, revive circulation, facilitate lymphatic drainage, smooth
cellulite and flush puffy inflammation with our signature silhouette-sculpting treatment. The high-performance combination of Icoone draining,

firming, and remodeling protocols, enhanced by infrared therapy, bestows a noticeable glow and svelte physique. BallancerPro compression
massage therapy amplifies the efficacy of tissue and skin manipulation to further enhance health and beauty benefits. Finish this luxe treatment with

potent aromatherapy, CBD Relief Balm, and de Mamiel facial sculpting massage. Equal parts relaxing and restorative, the signature treatment
remains the ultimate choice for total rejuvenation.

monthly maintenance, pre-event, deep relaxation, sculpting features, total renewal

$295 65M 
$375 95M

The Ricari Method

ESSENTIAL 
BODY | FACE

Tailored to support lymphatic circulation, boost blood flow, reduce inflammation, and activate cellular renewal, the Essential body and face
treatment combines customized draining, firming, and remodeling protocols to deeply condition skin and tissue. Infrared therapy enhances cellular

stimulation to bestow a powerful sense of lightness in the limbs, reduce stagnation and cellulite, tone lax skin, and calm the nervous system. This
deeply relaxing process completes with potent aromatherapy, CBD relief balm, and de Mamiel facial sculpting massage to deeply restore skin and
tissue from head to toe. This painless process bestows a newfound awareness of inner mobility, tone, and flexibility, which makes this treatment a

mainstay in weekly and monthly self-care routines.

improving circulation, boosting metabolism, reducing puffiness, facial sculpting

$245 65M 
$325 95M

Odyssey 
BODY | FACE

The two-hour Odyssey treatment is the ultimate luxe experience for rejuvenation.  A full hour is devoted to the body and face to boost collagen
production, revive circulation, facilitate lymphatic drainage, smooth cellulite, and flush puffy inflammation. The high-performance combination of

Icoone draining, firming, and remodeling protocols, enhanced by infrared therapy, bestows a noticeable glow, a svelte physique, and a deep sense of
head-to-toe rejuvenation. BallancerPro compression massage therapy amplifies the efficacy of tissue and skin manipulation to further enhance health

and beauty benefits. Finish this luxe treatment with potent aromatherapy, CBD Relief Balm, and facial sculpting massage. 

camera-ready, special occasions, complete restoration, face, and silhouette sculpting

$475   125M 

GOOD FOR 

GOOD FOR 

GOOD FOR 



FOCUS 
BODY

The body Focus treatment restores blood and lymphatic circulation, relaxes the nervous system, and reduces inflammation to support intense
nutritional distribution and cellular detoxification. This focused approach provides extra time to tailor Icoone draining, remodeling, and toning

protocols to further support specific needs such as digestive imbalance, joint pain, muscle tension, fluid retention, stubborn cellulite, and lax skin.
Beloved for its nourishing health and beauty benefits, our body focus treatment is a favorite for those seeking total body restoration.

improving circulation, boosting metabolism, reducing inflammation, and additional body focus

$225 65M 
$300 95M 

REFRESH
FACE | PRESSOTHERAPY

Sculpt and tone facial features while providing whole body recovery from exercise, injury, joint pain, soreness poor circulation and fluid retention.
Includes a customized ICOONE face treatment finished with a Moon Juice plumping jelly facial sculpt, CBD relief balm, alongside a luxurious lower

body Ballancer Pro Pressotherapy treatment.

 expedited experience, immune support, quick boost 

$125 35M 

GOOD FOR 

GOOD FOR 

The Ricari Method


